
     The MCA Art Department has had many exciting new ad-
ditions and changes this year.  There are new classes, teachers, 
and levels of competition that have opened up new opportu-
nities for students. These new developments in the program 
help give everyone a look into MCA’s promising future in this 
department for years to come.
     Deidre Sickles is the new Lower School art teacher this 
year; teaching Pre-K through fourth grade. “It is important to 
explore many mediums and develop techniques so they are free 
to make creative choices as they get older,” said Deidre Sickles 
of the new LS art program. These students are assigned guided 
practice projects, creating a hands-on foundation for Upper 
School so they can produce more creative and self-designed 
projects in Junior High and High School.
     Debi Sass, the Lower School Principal, started a Lower 
School art group called Art Cadre for students beginning in 
third grade. They do special projects around the campus. Some 
past projects include; decorating the office bathroom with 
fish, painting the nurse’s office ceiling tiles, and student art-
work decorating the office walls. Currently working on the 
hallway in the Lower School office, these students have been 
transforming dreary spaces on the Lower School campus into 
beautiful and lively places that display their artistic skills. “They 
benefit most when given the opportunity to experiment, dis-
cover, dream, imagine, and express their original ideas in a free 
and open environment where the individual and his personal 
contributions are highly cherished,” said Ms. Sass. Art Cadre 
gives them a chance to practice applied art from a young age, 
and as the principal said, “the students learn to collaborate and 
see their vision realized step by step, from concept to comple-
tion.”                              
     In Junior High Art, the students are pushed to work at a 
level beyond their work in Lower School, and are prepared to 
create at the high school level in the future. The junior high 
level competition has been changed this year to allow third 
through eighth grade students to enter projects into the As-
sociation of Christian Schools International (ACSI) compe-
tition. Although the majority of entries are made by seventh 
and eighth graders, the fifth and sixth grade classes now have 
more focus placed on junior high level work, and the younger 
students are still given the chance to begin competing early on. 
For the first time ever, this presents the opportunity for more 
participation in competition at an earlier age, and to showcase 
the talent of our younger students.
     There have been multiple new art classes this year under 
Upper School art teacher Kevin Marshall. The new Graphic 
Design class has proved to be a success, starting small with 
three computers and working in teams. Successful pieces from 
this class have also moved forward from district to state this 
year such as Heather Groff ’s piece, “In the Kitchen”. The new 
Advanced Art II class has gone well, with an upcoming show 
which will showcase the class’s work and senior portfolios. This 
class also has had a small start with only three students, but will 
continue to grow and develop. “This class is a great opportunity 
for upper level students to learn more about different art disci-
plines,” said Mr. Marshall.
     New this year is MCA’s participation in the National Art 
Honor Society (NAHS), with student membership based on 
certain art criteria. The seven charter members starting MCA’s 
student chapter of NAHS include Andrea Bruno, Connor 
Doyle, Rebekah Johnson, Amanda Kidwell, Hanna Marshall, 
Maggie Marshall, and Sarahbeth Singler. 
     From Lower School to Junior High to High School, the 
changes this year have brought about success and growth in all 

Art takes 5th at State
Program flourishes under the supervision 
of Kevin Marshall and Deidre Sickles
Sarahbeth Singler, Local Editor
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Junior high spring trips are both 
educational and entertaining. 
For more information, see page 
ten.

Softball starts strong. For more 
information, see page five.

Rango earns three out of five 
stars, according to AJ Hans. For 
his review, see page three.

Missions Week is a success. For 
more information on the various 
trips see pages six through nine.
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Seniors Michael Nichols and Taylor Brock listen as Mr. 
Marshall explains the workings of Adobe Illustrator in this 
years new Graphic Design class.

Fifth graders Garrett Kramer and Jabrey Harvey work on 
glazing their pottery pieces while other members of their 
class worked on a variety of different projects.

photo by aj hans

First graders Madi Cheatham, Jack Mitas, and Bethani 
Alivar work on a clay piece hands-on.
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areas. The MCA art department has been pushing forward in all 
divisions this year and has had the opportunity of seeing all their 
hard work come to fruition. Winning district two years in a row, 
the Upper School art department’s goal of placing and winning 
state level competition regularly is becoming a reality.
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Texas stars Adventuring into space

What do you want 
to be?

     Thursday morning of Missions Week, the 8th graders left for their 
class trip to Houston. The first stop on the way to Houston was a gas sta-
tion and convenience store very famous throughout Texas called Buc-ee’s 
(pronounced Bucky’s) for a pit stop, snacks, and drinks.  Upon arriving 
in Houston the students went to the Kemah Boardwalk, an amusement 
park by the gulf, where they rode some rides and played carnival games. 
The eighth graders spent that evening at NASA doing different types of 
experiments and looking at some of the exhibits after hours. Late night 
touring privileges came due to having Dan Bellue, a teacher who used to 
work for NASA, accompanying them on the trip. After all the activities 
were over, Colonel Bellue, as he is affectionately called, gave a devotional 
to end the night.
     When morning of day two came they continued their tour of NASA 
and walked around the rocket park, took a spin or two in the Interna-
tional Space Station simulator (which made it feel like you were in a real 
space station) saw the famous Mission Control and headed home that 
night.
     The two day trip did not last very long, but there were definitely many 
opportunities to have fun. The students, teachers and parent chaperones 
really enjoyed it. Eighth grader Trey Burden said, “It was an amazing 
time. Our grade really had fun and bonded. Either the bus ride, Buc-ee’s, 
or the Kemah Boardwalk was the most fun. It is all so hard to pick, the 
whole trip was a blast.” Eighth grader Missy Grollneck said “The trip 
was amazing! We got to stop at Buc-ee’s, the Kemah boardwalk, and 
see cool stuff at NASA! I got to hang with all my friends, sing karaoke 
on the bus, and have a lot of good laughs. There were way too many fun 
moments it’s hard to choose just one. But I had a blast and would do it 
again!”

   The seventh grade spring term trip to Austin has been an 
MCA tradition for many years. This annual excursion focus-
es on experiencing Texas History, fleshing out the seventh 
graders’ year long class in that subject. “It was a really great 
learning experience,” said their teacher, Lance Alford. “Fun 
times were had by all.” The students had ample time to enjoy 
themselves, forging friendships that will continue for years 
to come.
   This year’s trip included many destinations, both inside 
and outside of Austin. For example, the class stopped at the 
famous Village Bakery Café in West on the way to the capi-
tal and tasted their famous Czech kolaches, learning about 
the influx of immigrants that still gives Texas its famously 
unique character. “All the kolaches were really good, but I 
liked the blueberry the best. I’d really like to go back,” said 
Nathan Hamilton, student. 
     The group also visited the Bob Bullock Museum, a sta-
ple for the seventh grade trips in years past. The museum is 
known for its 4D experiential movie that relates several key 
incidents in the history of Texas, including the battle of the 
Alamo and the oil strike that made Texas rich. “It was really 
cool to see all the screens come out at you. It was really awe-
some,” said student Kenzie Anderson.  “The technology this 
movie incorporated really helped the students engage with 
the educational content. Layered screens and multi-sensory 
inputs made this experience very interesting,” echoed parent 
Doug Johnson, a first-time chaperone for this trip.
     The two day trip was full of informative tours and infor-
mation, especially due to an on-bus guide. “The tour guide 
really made otherwise boring bus rides more interesting,” 
said student Courtney Lord. Time for relaxation was also 
planned, however. Thursday evening the class spent the eve-
ning at Austin Park, an entertainment center that included 
go-carts, laser tag, bumper boats, and a rock-climbing wall. 
“It was really fun and exciting,” said student Parker Barrett. 
“The teacups made me really dizzy,” he added, laughing. Ad-
ditionally, in Lockhart, the official barbecue capital of Texas 
as designated by the state legislature, the class divided into 
two groups to enjoy two different barbecue joints. The group 
would combine after the meal and collectively decide which 
joint was best. The honor went to Smitty’s, but many agreed 
it was only because they gave the students ice cream. The 
other restaurant did not give the students the pre-agreed on 
pecan pie. “I really liked all the barbecue!” said student Katie 
Pawlish.
     The students were tired by the time the bus returned to 

Rebekah Johnson, Editor-In-Chief

Eighth grade explores NASA Students tour the best of 
TexasAJ Hans, Staff Writer

Seventh graders gather together for 
a group photo in front of the famous 
star just outside the Bob Bullock Mu-
seum in Austin, Texas.

Seventh graders pause for a moment 
in front of the Courthouse at Lock-
hart, Texas for a Kodak moment. The 
students visited the city to view this 
historic Courthouse, as well as sample 
some of their famous barbecue.

   A ballerina, an artist, or an author, the types of jobs kids 
dream of having when they “grow up.” On Thursday March 
10th, the fifth grade hosted a career day which gave students 
a glimpse into exciting career opportunities. Parents with all 
different types of jobs came to speak, including a mom, an 
FBI agent, a dentist, a cartoonist, an insurance agent, and a 
self-employed businessman. One thing the teachers enjoyed 
was the fact that the parents who came to talk made a point 
to tell the students how God had impacted their success. Mrs. 
Marolf shared, “I think the thing I liked best was how the 
parents all had a story about how God brought them to their 
career – how it was a journey and not always easy.  But in 
the end, each person could see how God guided them and 
brought them to where they were today.”
According to the teachers, the speakers made a great connec-
tion between the classroom and the real world. Mrs. Pajela, 

Fifth graders explore future 
jobs on career day 
Anna McWilliams,  Photography Editor
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Korey Scott, a cartoonist, shares his 
drawings on Career Day with some  
Lower School students the week be-
fore Spring Break.

photo by john keyes
Eighth graders take a moment upon entering into NASA for a 
group photo on their annual trip in Houston, Texas. Inside they 
would be greeted by many adventures that they will look back 
upon for the rest of their lives. 

a fifth grade teacher said, “Our goal was 
for our students to make connections be-
tween what they are learning now to how 
that can be used in their futures.  In ad-
dition, we also wanted them to hear, see, 
and experience first-hand how God uses 
different gifts and directs His children to 
use them for His glory.” Overall, Career 
Day was a definite success. The goal was 
to have the students think outside of the 
box, as well as toward the future, and it did 
just that. 

the MCA campus on Friday night. “I ap-
preciated how well all the students bonded, 
and I’m sure they made memories that will 
last a lifetime, said Mary McDougall, who 
teaches seventh grade’s Bible class. The 
students no doubt enjoyed their first over-
night excursion in Upper School and look 
forward to the many more to come.



STATE ART
Heather Groff: 6th place-Computer Ren-

dered Art
Maggie Marshall: 3rd place-Painting, Fifth 

place-2D Design
Hanna Marshall: 1st place-Sculpture, 6th 
place-Sculpture, 3rd place-Fashon Design

Amanda Kidwell: 1st place-Unaltered Pho-
tography, 6th place-Ceramics

Connor Doyle: 2nd place-Seek and Sketch
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A Precious Moment
Varsity Cheerleaders host the annual father-daughter, 
mother-son dance in February
Kaitlyn Sparks, Assistant Campus Life Editor

   One of the most memorable moments of a young 
girl’s life is dancing with her dad. For the second year 
running, near Valentine’s Day the Varsity Cheerleaders 
hosted a Father/ Daughter Mother/ Son Dance for the 
Lower School students and this year was the greatest 
turnout. Everyone enjoyed dancing to songs such as 
the Cha Cha Slide and the Cupid Shuffle. They even 
started a conga line at one point, getting everybody 
hyped up. The little girls got to spend time together 
and also got the chance to bond with their dad. “My 
favorite part of the dance was dancing with my daugh-
ters and wife,” says Mr. Alford. There wasn’t a heart 
that wasn’t touched when the dads and the daughters 
were dancing to the song “Butterfly Kisses.” There were 
many different dance styles going on, but whatever the 
way, each made the dancing their own.  
   Upon entering the room were pink and purple bal-
loons all over the place and beautiful table decorations 
that added to the valentines theme. There was a place 
where the girls and boys could get their picture taken 
with their dad or mom and a never ending table filled 
with a sweet assortment of cookies, cupcakes, and even 

Lower School girls make a dance train durring 
the Father-Daughter, Mother-Son Dance that 
the Varsity Cheerleaders hosted for the second 
year running. The night was filled with many 
smiles and fun memories that will be remem-
bered as they grow older.

The girls take a break from during to get their 
picture taken with the Varsity cheerleaders.

     As busy as we all are in this day and age, taking care 
of oneself is not always easy.  On Friday, February 11th, 
Karen Hall, an aesthetician, visited Dr. Bah’s 10th grade 
Health class.  An aesthetician is a person that deals with 
personal outward beauty. Discussing with the students the 
importance of proper skin and hair care, Hall also dis-
missed popular rumors about skin and hair care, while 
giving students ideas on good and healthy ways to take 
care of themselves.
     One of the things Hall does regularly at her salon is 
work with cancer patients to help them recuperate from 
the radiation and chemotherapy used for their treatment.  
These treatments are often very harsh for the skin, so Hall 
attempts to give those recovering from cancer a relaxing 
experience, while helping their skin to recover.
    Hall started to assist people with cancer when her 
friend was battling the disease.  One of her employers at 

a chocolate fountain.  “My job was to keep the party 
alive,” said junior Nicki Noruk, “I had so much fun 
and didn’t want the night to end.”  After two hours of 
dancing and mingling, the dance was over and the little 
tikes were all worn out. It was a very special night that 
will always be remembered. 

David Marolf, Houston Editor

Love the skin 
you’re in
Aesthetician visits health 
class

a salon where Hall worked also died of cancer, so as 
a result of these connections, cancer patients became 
important to Hall.  Hall wants people with cancer to 
feel “special and cared for” and she does this by help-
ing take care of their skin.
     Hall says, “There is nothing more satisfying than 
helping someone feel better about themselves.”
     Karen Hall is an aesthetician employed by Rene’s 
Lagniappe Hair Salon, 4610 Eldorado Pkwy,  McK-
inney, TX  75070.

Karen Hall speaks to Doug Bah’s sophomore 
health class.

High School’s Prom is coming up on April 29th at the Tower Club. 
Tickets must be ordered by April 25th.  

Junior High’s Spring Formal is on May 6th at the Pecan Hollow 
Country Club. Tickets must be ordered by May 4th.

Don’t forget that all tickets must be purchased 
through the Campus Store!

STATE ACADEMICS
Rebekah Johnson-1st place in Literary Criticism 

Allyson Richey-1st place in Solo Acting
Maggie Marshall-3rd Place in Literary Criticism
Heather Groff-6th place in Poetry Interpretation 
Emily Warren-6th place in Original Oratory, 6th 

place in Social Studies.  

Our newspaper, The Mane Edition, took 2nd place.

Other team members who placed in district and 
competed in the state competition were: Andrea 

Bruno-Persuasive Speaking, Andrew Collins-Science, 
Avery Jones-Ready Writing, Angela Xia-Math, Ellen 

Taylor-Spelling, and Tim Barber-Spelling.

photo by kaitlyn mcadams
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The Visit

Maggie Marshall, Guest Writer

     I inhaled. I took a deep breath. I scratched my eyebrow and closed 
my eyes, thinking of the best way to say what needed to be said.
     “You don’t understand, do you?” I flung my hand in frustration. 
“You don’t get it.”
     “Get what?” He said, wickedly, drawing out the last word. He 
sat sideways in the large, red velvet arm chair, feet hanging over one 
armrest. His dark jeans and white t-shirt contrasted with his evil 
demeanor. He was alluring, no doubt. It was no wonder that some 
people thrust themselves at him, begging for his presence. His blue 
eyes flashed and the corner of his mouth twitched. 
     I felt my eyelids narrow.
     “Stop that.” I said, quietly. “You know what. You know you took 
them from me. You’ve taken so many from me. Do you have any idea 
how that-”
     “…makes you feel?” Again, he pronounced his words slowly, care-
fully. If one was not aware of who he really was, then they would 
surely fall into his trap. “Of course I know.” He swung his legs for-
ward and rested his elbows on his knees, hands folded in front of him. 
“Then why do you do it? If you know that it hurts…”

A piece of short fiction

Laid to rest

     I almost felt as if I was burying something this morning. I 
finally ventured into the yawning abyss of paperwork that has 
filled my College accordion folder for months on end.  Taking 
out all my Princeton work, all my Johns Hopkins work, and 
my Rice work, I laid the papers out on the floor. As I sat sur-
veying the end products of all my time and energy, tears rose 
to my eyes. Lying on top of each one of those piles was the 
letter that ended months of waiting, with an answer I hated to 
see. “The Princeton Admission committee regrets, the Johns 
Hopkins Admission committee regrets, the Rice Admission 
committee regrets…”
     Oh, I regret too. Oh, how much I regret that you did 
not like me, that I was not right for whatever reason to walk 
your campus. I felt ridiculous right then, biting back tears as 
I stacked the paperwork for those three schools in nice neat 
piles, lining up the edges and bending back crunched corners. 
It is kind of surreal to finally put to rest what has been up in 
the air for many long months. I dreamed big, I realized, as I sat 
there on the floor crying. And I fell hard. Princeton, my top 
choice, didn’t want me.
     If I have learned one thing from this whole difficult process 
of college admissions, I learned that no one ever said it would 
be easy to pursue your dreams, to dream big, or to want great 
things. It is hard, really hard. Now that I shot high and missed, 
I have to deal with that horrible letdown, knowing that for 
whatever reason I failed to achieve my goal.
     I can hardly explain to you right now how absurd I feel. 
Here I was, so unknowing, spouting out all year long that I 
was going to go to the East Coast for college. I was going to 
go to Princeton, or Georgetown, or another college that when 
I utter the name everyone “ooohs” in respectful awe. I really 
wanted that, and now I have to stand before you all today, all of 
you who have been rooting for me and believing in me, some 
of you for years, and tell you that I was wrong.
    I don’t know where I am going to college as it stands now. 
Luckily, not every college sent me their “regrets,” and The 
George Washington University and Texas A&M are still on 
the table, as well as Georgetown University, who wait listed 
me. And as I wipe off what I know will not be the last tears on 
this subject, I know that God has a plan, even though I abso-
lutely cannot see it now.
     So I will bury my tears, bury my plans, and bury some of 
my dreams. And I ardently hope, with every fiber of my being, 
that this difficult time will become easier, and that what is now 
cloudy and unclear will be made clear. In the end, all will be 
made well.

Rebekah Johnson, Editor-In-Chief

His mouth twitched into a sly smile… or a grimace. It was hard to differentiate. He cocked his head.
     “I think you know the answer to that question.” He whispered. I could feel the look of befuddlement and 
despair creeping into my face.
     I jumped, startled by his sudden outburst of laughter. 
     “You think I care?” He leaned back, facing the ceiling and slapped his palms onto his knees. “Me?” He 
screeched, pointing to himself, his back straight and a look of mock incredulity on his face. He continued 
to cackle until he was abruptly stern, leaning forward.     His face was inches from my own. I looked at him, 
his seemingly tempting blue eyes were now cold; frigid. “Do you want to know something?” He continued. I 
waited for his response, not breathing. “I don’t.” He hissed. “I don’t care how you feel. It’s my job. It’s what I 
do and there is nothing you can do about it, understand? Nothing.”
    I began to shake with fierce anger. The muscles in my neck tensed as I thought of the pain he had caused. 
Leaning back in the velvet red armchair, palm tucked behind his head, he inspected the nails on his free hand.
     “It’ll happen to you, too…eventually.”
    A piercing scream resounded throughout the room and it took me a moment to realize it was my own, for 
I was numb from anger. I stood, abruptly and turned to leave the room, my heavy footsteps echoing off the 
walls. I opened the door and walked out, my face hot with rage. As I turned to slam the door, I heard him.
     “See you soon!” He called, morbidly jolly.
      The door slammed. To the right of it, I saw a small, silver name plaque attached to the wall, inscribed with 
his name.
     Death.

Dealing with disappointment
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     Suffering from a shark attack and 
the loss of  an arm, Bethany Hamil-
ton (AnnaSophia Robb) must over-
come obstacles to continue her pas-
sion for surfing. Bethany discovers a 
bigger purpose in life and sets out to 
make a difference in the lives of other 
people. For more information about 

this movie, visit fandango.com or 
christiananswers.net.

Box Office Bests

In theatres April 8, 2011 In theatres April 15, 2011

     Blu, a domesticated and flight- 
challenged macaw believes he is the 
last of his kind; however it is not long 
before he discovers another macaw 
named Jewel.  Blu escapes from his 
small cage in Minnesota to set out 
on a journey with Jewel to the Rio 
de Janeiro. Along the way they will 
discover friendship and courage. For 
more information about this movie, 

visit fandango.com or 
christiananswers.net.

snack time

1 lb. lean ground beef 
1 pkg.  (10.75 oz.) Taco seasoning
1 ready-to-use baked pizza crust (12 
inch) 
1 cup Mexican Style Finely Shred-
ded Four Cheese mix 
1 cup shredded lettuce 
1 large tomato, chopped 

Heat oven to 400°F.
Cook meat with taco seasoning mix 
as directed on package. Spoon onto 
pizza crust; top with cheese. Place 
directly on oven rack. 
Bake 8 to 10 min. or until crust is 
golden brown and cheese is melted. 
Top with lettuce and tomatoes. 
Crush taco shells; sprinkle over 
pizza. Drizzle with Salsa. 

Michal Smith, Entertainment Editor

   BITS     
   PIECES

N’
Kaitlyn Sparks, Staff Writer

 Beethoven’s Fifth was the first symphony 
to include trombones. 

Mozart wrote the nursery rhyme “Twinkle 
Twinkle, Little Star” at the age of five. 

Elvis Presley had a twin brother named 
Garon, who died at birth. Elvis’s middle 

name is Aron in honor of his brother. 

Pokémon stands for “pocket monster.”

After the Popeye comic strip started in 
1931, spinach consumption went up by 33 

percent in the United States. 

Lachanophobia is the fear of vegetables. 
 

The magic word abracadabra was originally 
intended for the specific purpose of curing 

hay fever. 

Amphibious is based on Greek words that 
mean living a double life; amphibians live 

both on land and in water.

In French, essay means “to try, attempt.”
 

A klazomaniac is someone who feels like 
shouting.

In 1983 a Japanese artist made a copy of 
the Mona Lisa completely out of toast. 

The largest ketchup bottle is a 170-foot 
water tower.

The hula hoop was the biggest-selling toy 
in 1957. 

Mosquito repellants do not repel. They 
hide you. The spray blocks the mosquito’s 
sensors so they do not know you are there.

The side of a hammer is called a cheek.
 

Kleenex tissues were originally used as 
filters in gas masks.

Some Eskimos have been known to use 
refrigerators to keep their food from freez-

ing.

Souce: Book of Useless Information

Mexican-Style 
Taco Pizza

recipe and picture from 
kraftrecipes.com

Battle of the Bands: Corner Stone or Bust
     MCA’s very own seniors Ben 
Casey and Hayden French are in 
modern metal band Sail the Sky. Sat-
urday May 7, at Esisenburg’s Skate 
Park in Plano, the band will battle 
it out in a fierce competition. If the 
band wins, they will be heading to the 
Corner Stone Festival in Illinois this 
summer. Come out and support your 
fellow classmates. Contact Hayden 
French for tickets; tickets are $10 
each.  They lso may be purchased at 
the door for $15. Doors open at 5 pm. 
Other members include Ben Touch-
berry and Brennen Talbert. 

Look out for...

[PG] [G]

artwork by Ben Casey
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Movie 
Mania

AJ Hans, Staff Writer

   A story, narrated by a Maria-
chi Quartet of owls, starts with a 
lonely lizard living a somewhat 
cushy existence in an aquarium 
as someone’s pet. Anxiously de-
siring to be somebody and have 
some real friends, he is suddenly 
thrown out of his family’s car 
into the harsh Mohave Desert, 
all alone. While walking toward 
town, he encounters a female 
lizard who graciously gives him 
a ride in a carriage. In a town 
called Dirt he makes up a false 
identity and calls himself Rango. 
Very well-liked by all the town’s 
people for killing a hawk that 
was terrorizing the Dirt, he is 
made sheriff by the mayor. In 
this town, water is the currency 
and the bank is running out. 
Many of the town’s folk have to 

sell their land to the mayor be-
cause they have no more water. 
One night, the town is thrown 
into crisis when the remaining 
water in the bank is stolen.  It 
is up to Sherriff Rango and his 
posse of armed town folk to 
figure out who took their pre-
cious water and to bring it back.
   “Rango” was a good movie full 
of lots of humor. There is quite 
a bit of “Western Movie” ac-
tion with gun fights, smoking, 
drinking, and bar fights, some 
of which may not be appropri-
ate for viewers younger than 12 
or 13 because of the violence 
and offensive language. There are 
some parts where “The Spirit of 
the West” is prayed to for guid-
ance and protection from their 
enemies like a god. This is a 

problem for families because the 
movie is calling the Spirit of the 
West their god and can be con-
fusing to younger kids who still 
do not understand that there is 
just one God. Another part of 
the movie features an armadillo 
that was run over by a truck and 
squished across his midsection, 
which was disturbing, even for 
me. All in all, I would recom-
mend this movie for adults and 
older kids (12 and up) because 
it was filled humor and action, 
yet had some frightening scenes.       
Rango’s character was indeed 
a humorous example of what 
a true friend should look like 
when he puts himself in mortal 
danger to save the people of Dirt.

Lecrae takes over hip hop charts
Anna McWilliams, Photography Editor

The Soundcheck

   Rap and hip-hop seem to 
dominate the top 40 radio sta-
tions, and from the beginning 
of his music career, Lacrae no-
ticed. Born in Houston, raised in 
San Diego and Denver, Lecrae 
gave his life to Christ when he 
was 19 years old. While reach-
ing young adults through his 
alternative style of Christian 
music, he decided he wanted to 
make a bigger impact provid-
ing a place to go for relevant 
information and spiritual sup-
port. In 2005 he co-founded 
ReachLife ministries, a vision 
to see urban culture reformed.

   Listening to mainstream music 
evokes negative feelings, but the 
feeling one gets from listening 
to Lecrae is hope. Some people 
may laugh at the idea of “clean 
rap”, but it is possible and Lec-
rae pulls it off seamlessly. Lecrae 
released his first album at the age 
of 25, Real Talk through Reach 
Records which he co-founded. 
Since then he has released Af-
ter The Music Stops, as well as 
the first Christian rap album 
to ever make it into the num-
ber one spot on Billboard’s Top 
Gospel Charts, Rebel. Rebel 
also claimed the number three 

spot on the iTunes Rap chart.
   Lecrae communicates in the 
way he knows best. He is glo-
rifying God and bringing dis-
ciples to Him. While rap has 
a bad reputation on the radio 
of partying, drugs, and alcohol, 
Lecrae is singing, “Ridin with 
my top down listenin to this 
Jesus music.” What we listen to 
is often what we become, while 
mainstream rap leans toward de-
struction, Lecrae’s music shows a 
sense of hope and a higher power.

[PG]

photo taken from fandango.com

picture taken from agapefest.com

Rango: family friendly or not?

MCA Drama will 
 present

The Curious Savage
Friday, April 15 at 7 pm.
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Basketball rises to the top

Golf teams tee off

Varsity girls bring their successful season to a close

Girls’ team makes regionals

Kaitlynn McAdams, Staff Writer
     Varsity girls basketball has a reputation for going to playoffs. 
The girls had a chance to seal the district title in the game against 
Dallas Lutheran, which unfortunately they lost 44-35. By los-
ing, the Lady Mustangs fell into a three-way tie for the district 
championship with Canyon Creek and Dallas Lutheran. A coin 
toss would decide the Lady Mustangs’ next game for seeds in the 
playoffs. They ended up playing the Canyon Creek Cougars and 
lost 45-42. The girls put in all the effort they had and things just 
didn’t go their way. All was well because the Lady Mustangs got 
to take a short road trip to Ovilla Christian and beat one of the 
top scorers in 3A. This would then take the Mustangs to Ama-
rillo, Texas, to play the San Jacinto Patriots. The Patriots were 
the 2-time defending state champions. MCA played with heart 
and battled to the end, but ended up losing. The Lady Mustangs 
had an amazing season this year. Receiving many district honors 
going into playoffs. 
     The three seniors, Priscilla Melton, Taylor Brock, and Ellie 
Kimball all earned first team all- district, along with Sophomore 
Kaitlynn McAdams. Taylor Brock was named offensive player of 
the year and was third in the MVP voting. In addition Priscilla 
Melton, Taylor Brock, and Ellie Kimball were named to a small-
er team of six players who were honored as some of the district’s 
top players. Junior guards Kayli Bollinger and Natalie Lemieux 
were named to second team all-district, and sophomore Sidney 
Thompson made honorable mention all-district.

     Spring is in the air, which means MCA’s golf season is in full swing. The golf players 
have been practicing hard at Oak Hollow, McKinney’s public course.  Their hard work 
has already paid off at a tournament on March 21st, when MCA competed at the Sacred 
Heart Catholic School’s competition in Muenster, Texas. The girls’ team tied for fourth 
out of seven other schools, while the boys team placed fourth out of 16 other schools. Se-
nior Michael Nichols placed second overall in the tournament, and junior Collin Stuart 
tied for tenth. The team also had a tournament on Monday, March 28th for their district 
in TAPPS. The boys team did not advance to regionals, but the girls team did. Sopho-
more Haley Rogers placed sixth in the tournament, along with senior Lauren Snead 
who placed eighth. The TAPPS regional tournament was held on Monday, April 4th in 
Killeen, TX. The girls team placed second out of three other girl teams. Sophomore Haley 
Rogers placed seventh overall with senior Lauren Snead who placed tenth. The girls team 
advance to the State tournament, which will be held on April 18th and 19th in Killeen, 
TX.
     After speaking with Coach Marshall, it doesn’t take long to know that winning is not 
his primary goal. Naturally, he hopes that the players will increase their skill level and 
athleticism, but he also hopes that the players learn to practice integrity as they practice 
their golf game. The players are alone on the course and they keep their own scores. Coach 
Marshall hopes that their time on the course will help them learn to keep themselves 
accountable. Accountability in small things such as a golf game will hopefully lead to ac-
countability in bigger things, ultimately leading to a life of integrity. courtesy photo

photo by laura smith

Collin Stuart, 11, patiently ob-
serves the task in front of him.

Kaitlynn McAdams, 10, Priscilla 
Melton, 12, and Natalie Lemieux, 
11, prove their defensive skill on 
the court.

photo by doug gattuso
State Finalists: Alex Minor, 9, Ethan Kovatch,  12, Tan-
ner Purdum, 12, Jake Gattuso, 12, Matthew Barber, 
11,  Zach Harrell, 10, and Christian Doyle, 10.

David Marolf, Houston Editor

Wrestling finishes strong at State
Matt Barber, Sports Editor

photo by kevin marshall
Jordan Overn, 10, shows his skill with per-
fect form and follow-through in his swing, 
determined to get the lowest score pos-
sible.

     The wrestling team has done it again. 
Going into TAPPS State, the team placed 
fifth, losing to the fourth place team by a 
single point, and the second place team 
by just eight. This success has gotten the 
McKinney wrestling on the map against 
numerous high schools, creating a name 
against schools like McKinney Boyd, High, 
and North. 
     The State finalists included Alex Minor 
and Ethan Kovatch, placing fourth, Tanner 
Purdum and Jake Gatusso, placing third, 
Matthew Barber and Zach Harrell, plac-
ing second, and of course, Christian Doyle, 
Placing first, as all state champion of 3A 
private schools this year.
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Baseball sets the standard
“We’re just happy to be here”

     The weather is warm, the wind is blowing, and 
the air is filled with a renewed spirit of life as spring 
begins. With this comes the familiar “crack” of the 
bat, as baseball is in full swing. With last year’s visit to 
the playoffs, the Mustang’s Varsity boys baseball team 
is prepared to once again have a chance at becoming 
State Champions. Opening the season, the Mustangs 
competed against Dallas Fairhill in a two game series. 
With many hits, walks, and stolen bases the first game 
was a superb victory as the Mustangs went on to win 
24-10. After a day of practice, the two teams met once 
more. This time it was a hard fought battle to the very 
end, but the superior Mustangs came out victorious 
once more in a 10-9 win.
     The team then trekked to Saddler, Texas for the 
S&S tournament. The Mustangs were pitted against 
Bland High School; Zach Bollinger pitched an excel-
lent game holding Bland to five runs.  Although they 
lost 5-2, it was a great morale boost to know they could 
compete with a great team. The next game was not as 
fortunate. S&S High School pounded the Mustangs 
pitching, leading to another defeat 11-1. Coming from 
late night games to an early morning start, the boys 
came to play Sherman High School at 10:15 in the 
morning. It was a battle from start to finish with key 
hits from Tanner Purdum and Robert Kelley. In the 
final inning, Sherman JV had a rally of hits, but could 
not defeat the mighty Mustangs in a 13-13 tie. 
     Coming back from a one day break, the Mustangs 
played Sunnyvale High School. Jumping to an 8-0 
start by the first inning, Sunnyvale dominated from 
then on. The Mustangs went on to lose 20-0. 
     With a just below average season so far, the Mus-
tangs prepared to play Van Alstyne. Facing tough 
pitching and a strong defense, the Varsity boys lost 
10-0 with a walk off home run.  After Missions Week 
the Varsity boys came back for one final game before 
district started. Up against Fort Worth Calvary, the 
Mustangs once again were down 9-1 at the end of the 
1st inning. Between errors and walks, the Varsity boys 
went on to lose 23-5. 

Softball 
reaches a 
new level
New coach, good 
players, a great 
season

      The softball team opened up the season 
on February 24th, taking on CHANT 
homeschool and defeating them 7-5.  
Natalie Lemieux hit a home run, which 
was accompanied by triples and doubles 
by her teammates. With a new coaching 
staff and experienced players, the team 
this year has the potential to go further 
than any other softball team for MCA 
has ever gone. Leading the team are two 
seniors: Avery Jones and Heather Groff. 
Nine out of the eighteen girls are fresh-
men, the team has a lot of experience, 
yet some who are young and will carry 
the team in the future. “I can already see 
the bonding and chemistry between my 
teammates and I, and can easily tell that 
we will come together put our heads in 
the game and get the job done.  With 
the new coaching staff and all, it’s a dif-
ferent team, but a good one that will 
lead to great things,” said sophomore 
Amanda Pace. 
     The Varsity softball team took on 
Texoma Christian and lost with a score 
of 18-9.  Then in the Parish Episcopal 
Tournament, the team went 1-2 defeat-
ing Parish and losing to Ursuline and 
Lakehill Prep.  The team has room to 
make improvement for the remainder of 
the season. Standing as 1-2 in district, 
losing to Brookhill and Canyon Creek 
but defeating Dallas Lutheran was good 
way to start off. Let’s keep this rolling 
and head to playoffs!

photo by matthew barber

Natalie Lemieux, 11, proves her skill at 
catcher. 

photo by david collum

Heather Groff, 12, focuses intently on 
the pitcher. 

photo by matthew barber

Coach Mallory Chappell smiles with this 
year’s head coach, Babette Heinish.

Priscilla Melton, Ukraine Editor

David Collum, College Editor

photo by jeannette collum

photo by jeannette collum

photo by jeannette collum
Robert Kelley, 10, ready for 
a strike-out.

Jake Weideman, 9, and 
Zach Bollinger, 9, discuss 
their next throwing tactic.

Andy Harrell, 9, prepares 
for the pitch.

photo by doug gattuso
Senior Jake Gattuso signs his commitment to play 
football for Austin College. During high school 
chapel on March 30, Coach Rodney Doyle present-
ed some commendations from the Austin College 
coach, detailing why Jake was the right fit for the 
collegiate team.

Varsity softball team poses after a 
solid win over Trinity Cedar Hill.

photo by morgan hammons
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courtesy photo
The blankets made on a community service day at MCA in November are distributed by the Ukraine 
team to one of the boarding schools they visited. All kids loved their blankets and were very thank-
ful for what they had received.

He always provides
No limits to God’s plan 
Ellie Kimball, Guest Writer
     When thinking about going on the mission trip to the Ukraine, 
I was concerned about how I would raise the money. I prayed 
about it and sent letters to friends and family. Seventy letters were 
sent out and I received forty responses back! It was so cool to see 
how God worked through other people to allow me to go on this 
spiritual trip. I know since God did this for me He can do it for 
anyone who is trying to raise money for missions which makes 
us Gods hands and feet. When doing things for God and mak-
ing Him the center of everything, I learned that He will always 
provide.  

Here we are to
worship
Sharing God’s love across the 
globe
Priscilla Melton, Staff Writer
     Being able to share the love of God with those who have 
never received or witnessed it is truly life changing.  For Mis-
sions Week, a group of students were able to experience this 
very thing. Departing from Dallas on March 5, the group took a 
total of 27 hours to reach Sumy, Ukraine. The trip was definitely 
worth every minute. Day after visiting rehab centers, orphan-
ages, and boarding schools was a huge blessing and a incredible 
experience. 
     The blankets MCA made earlier in the year during commu-
nity service for GAIN was distributed at a boarding home on 
the last ministry day. The kids could not appreciate the blankets 
more and all of MCA’s hard work was worth it.  The kids at each 
location also received care packs, which included many different 
types of school supplies such as: paper, pens, and crayons. Also 
Included in the care pack was a Bible book with many stories 
and pictures. Sharing the love of God to these kids meant giving 
them our full attention and just loving them, which wasn’t hard 
to do. During the last few days, the team then left Sumy and 
headed toward Kiev, the capital. Here the team visited many 
sights in downtown Kiev and were able to experience the cul-
ture and the daily life of Ukrainians.  It was truly a trip of a 
lifetime, and I encourage all who feel that God is calling you to 
participate in this opportunity. Sometimes blessing other people 
by giving them gifts and loving on them, will also impact your 
life. 

Every morning all the boys on the team get boxes filled 
with supplies such as Carepacks and Bibles to hand out at 
all the sites visited that day.

(Side left) Young boys take time to pick where their favorite destination to visit would be. They 
also got to see where their country was located on the globe and where Texas was located. (Upper 
left) Girl blows newly received bubbles while the team interacts with the kids after the programs. 
(Upper right) Senior Jake Gattuso gets the Ukrainian kids to show off their muscles for a fun pic-
ture after the group presentation. (Below) Senior Taylor Brock smiles with a newfound Ukrainian 
friend.

photo by alec overn courtesy photo

photo by ellie kimball

photo by rebekah johnson

photo by ellie kimball



(Left) Students look through the clothes in storage for the clothing closet ministry. (Middle) 
Senior Avery Jones helps clean the nursery before the children arrive. (Right) Sophomore Sidney 
Thompson and freshman Leah Buckner blow bubbles with kids in the childcare ministry while 
there parents are away working.
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Giving aid to Houston

     Houston is an area right in our proverbial back-
yard, and an area definitely in need.  The Houston 
mission trip consisted of a lot of, well, hard work.  
From sorting and hanging clothes in the clothing 
closet and caring for toddlers in the nursery, to 
mowing lawns and serving food, the students were 
busy all week helping out a community in need.  
The Mission Centers of Houston, an organization 
dedicated to providing aid in the name of Christ, 
made it all possible.  They offer many charities to 
the people in the area, including an English as a 
Second Language (ESL) class, a technology class, 
free food and clothing, youth groups for kids and 
pre-teens, senior ministry, and child care; all with 
the intention of helping people find good jobs, 
care for themselves and their families and deliver 
the Gospel to them.  The staff and the citizens of 
the community are truly wonderful people, and 
those on the trip were blessed by them. 
     Each day after breakfast, the group would split 
– one half would stay at the Gano Mission Cen-
ter, and the other half would make the short drive 
over to the Fletcher Mission Center.  Those at 
Gano worked in organizing and distributing food 
in the food pantry, as well as doing lots of yard 
work for the Gano property and the surrounding 
families.  Students at Fletcher had the opportu-
nity to assist in an ESL class, provide child care, 

and help sort and distribute clothing in the cloth-
ing closet ministry.  Both mission centers hosted 
kids’ and pre-teens’ clubs, youth groups that meet 
during the week for the kids in the area to have 
fun and learn about Christ.  The two groups met 
back up every evening to enjoy fun activities, like 
the rodeo, the Houston Galleria, and Dave & 
Busters, and would then retire to Gano, looking 
forward to another day of serving God in their 
works.  The groups also converged on Senior Day 
– a lunch get-together held at the Gano Mission 
center where senior citizens of the neighborhood 
can meet, have a delicious meal, and catch up with 
one another.  The students had the chance to min-
gle with the seniors and talk to them over lunch.  
Many people there speak English, but most speak 
predominantly Spanish – finally putting those 
years of Spanish classes to good use!  
     It was truly a huge blessing to get to talk to the 
people there and share the Gospel with them as 
we provided them with care, played games with 
the kids, or simply chatted over lunch.  All in all, 
the Houston mission trip was a week of work, fun, 
and blessings; both to the wonderful people living 
in the area and to the students privileged with the 
opportunity to go the trip and be able to make an 
impact on the community.

Shelly White, Guest Writer

Students lend a hand to families

Sophomore Shelly White and senior Avery Jones sort clothes for the 
clothing closet ministry.

all photos courtesy

Students at the Fletcher Mission Center pose for a picture together to commemorate their trip 
to Houston.
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Eye opening 
experience 

     Being given the opportunity to visit ten 
college campuses during Missions Week 
was a blessing! It helped me set goals in or-
der to know what I need to aim for.  Before 
going I thought I had a solid idea of where 
I was going to attend college, and what to 
study.  Despite reassurances from myself, I 
surprised myself and realized there is more 
than one college that I like!  Even though 
some college we visited was not as appeal-
ing as others, it was a great college trip. It 
made me realize what I liked and did not 
like about the different colleges and helped 
narrow down my choices.  
     The trip was very beneficial and excit-
ing. Many of my ideas of a couple colleges 
were either changed or reassured after the 
tours.  Plans I had before trip were com-
pletely different after the tour. In order to 
get the right feel visiting the places is so 
important. I can confidently say that after 
going on the trip I now have a strong un-
derstanding of what I want to do and have 
a good idea of where I want to go.  If it 
had not been for the opportunity to go on 
this trip I would have not had the opportu-
nity to visit many colleges such as Abilene 
Christian University, and Oklahoma State 
University. 
     To any of the upcoming students I high-
ly recommend going on this trip, whether 
it is your junior or sophomore year, it will 
greatly help you on college perspective and 
it is never too early to begin getting ready. 

Students get ready for a overview of 
Oklahoma University.

     During Missions Week, 38 MCA stu-
dents decided to visit ten major colleges in 
five days. The first two days consisted of 
tours at Oklahoma University in the morn-
ing, Oklahoma Baptist University mid-
day, and then Oklahoma State University 
where they had a scavenger hunt around 
the campus and spent the night. The next 
day the group toured OSU. On the trek 
back home they made a quick stop at the 
University of North Texas. Over those two 
days, the students got to visit with MCA 
alumni Brittani Knam, Lauren Fulton, Aly 
Collins, Austin Puckett, Alex Nameth, and 
Trevor Stuart, sharing their college experi-
ences with the group. The third day was not 
as long. The students got the privilege to 
take a trip to Abilene Christian University 
and Hardin-Simmons University. Each 

Preparing for the 
future

On the first day of the trip, the sopho-
more and junior girls are led on a tour 
of Oklahoma University.

college showed the students new programs 
they were starting, such as the iPhones and 
iPads given to freshmen at ACU, which 
would be available to incoming freshmen. 
The fourth and fifth days concluded with 
the University of Mary-Hardin Baylor, 
which is a small private school, the Univer-
sity of Texas, and Texas A&M University, 
where they were greeted by Ryan Haltom, 
Scotty Zook, and Ben Fant. The day was 
concluded with a trip to Baylor University. 
     The bus rides to and from the colleges 
were long but gave the students time to 
think about their future as well as enhance 
their skills in games like Uno and Presi-
dents. Between tons of candy and nonstop 
laughing, hotel stays were very interesting 
with many riveting games of Apples to 
Apples and would you rather. 
      As any upperclassman knows, applying 
to colleges can be a very difficult process. 
Each college gave them valuable infor-
mation about college life, how to get into 
college, and what they need to do in high 
school to prepare. The information told to 
the students will hopefully be useful to all 
the upcoming seniors and juniors that will 
start the process soon.

On the final day of the trip, the entire 
group poses for a picture at the Uni-
versity of Texas. 

Alumni Ben Fant and Ryan Haltom 
show the students a statue outside of 
Kyle Field on their tour of Texas A&M.

At the Oklahoma University, the stu-
dents were led on a tour of the very 
large and modern football stadium.

Chloe Geoghegan, Guest Writer

The Newspaper 
Staff would like to 
offer our sincere 

thanks for the work 
of all our guest 

writers. Your help 
in the publishing of 

this paper is 
priceless!

“Are we there 
yet?”
Students travel across 
Oklahoma and Texas 
in search for the per-
fect college
Kaitlynn McAdams, Staff Writer

photo by laura smith

Aly Collins, a 
recent alumni, 
gives a presenta-
tion to the group 
about attending 
Oklahoma Baptist 
University.

photo by laura smith

photo by laura smith

photo by laura smith

photo by laura smith

photo by kate perry
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Making a difference in 
Arlington
Reaching out to others through service 

Everyday mission
Ministering to those in our area

     MCA had the honor of teaming up with Mission Arlington this year to 
help them with behind-the-scenes work during Mission Week. We got to par-
ticipate in much of the preparation work for Mission Arlington’s many forms 
of outreach, enabling them to continue serving the people in their community. 
     The first day, the students and teachers moved boxes of Christmas toys from 
a building near Mission Arlington to their storage unit in preparation for the 
Christmas season. We moved the boxes down three flights of stairs, out of the 
building, and across the parking lot by passing the boxes down a human chain. 
Senior James Payne said, “It was my most charitable workout ever!” It was an 
honor for MCA to be a part of many kids receiving Christmas toys this year, 
thanks to Mission Arlington. 
     On Tuesday we raked and picked up trash to clean up two locations near 
Mission Arlington. We raked the outdoor area of Mission Arlington’s church in 
preparation for the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt and celebration. We then raked 
the field behind the summer missionaries’ apartments down the street. The stu-
dents and teachers alike were cheerfully giving their full effort to brighten up 
these areas on this very warm spring day.
      Wednesday we passed out flyers for the Rainbow Express to four apart-
ments in and around Arlington. Rainbow Express is a mobile, traditional style 
Vacation Bible School for kids in apartment complexes. It brings the Gospel 
and fun activities to the kids in these areas and gives them something fun to do 
over spring break.
     On Thursday we cleaned apartments so volunteers for Mission Arlington 
over spring break could have a place to stay.  Our preparation enabled hundreds 
of volunteers from around the country to arrive with accommodations ready so 
that they could place their full focus on their work with Rainbow Express and 
the people of Arlington. We cleaned multiple apartments at two different loca-
tions around Arlington. The facilitators were very grateful for our help because 
our large group worked together to clean, saving them days of work.
     On Friday we picked up trash at Towne Lake Park, helping beautify McK-
inney.  Afterwards, we played games and ate a wonderful hot lunch grilled by 
Coach Lovelady.
     During Missions Week, MCA continued their own mission of promoting 
education and literacy here at school. Some students stayed at the school during 
this week to help with the book fair, and some stayed as teacher’s assistants. They 
helped the kids write wish lists for the book fair. They also helped by handling 
labels on books that had been donated to MCA and labeling Lower School 
AR books. “I enjoyed seeing the kids find books that they really liked at the 
Book Fair,” said senior Caleigh Franzmeier. Lower School also celebrated Kite 
Day on Friday of Missions Week. Some students that stayed at MCA prepared 
different flavors of ice cream floats to serve to the hungry kids on this hot day. 
     Overall local missions this year was a success in all areas of service.

     When one thinks about Missions Week at MCA, it is easy to get caught 
in the idea of going overseas to Ukraine, Jamaica, or even spending a week in 
Houston. However, I believe that staying local is just as important as doing 
mission work in the locations previously mentioned. There is, without a doubt, 
something special and unique about going overseas that one cannot experience 
any other way, just as the Houston trip has its own benefits as well. One might 
focus primarily on the needs of those in other countries yet look right past 
those who have similar needs in their own community. This is why I believe the 
local mission trip is important. 
     Living in McKinney, one probably wouldn’t be used to seeing those in need 
just on the streets as they would find in other areas. Personally, there are times 
that I have to remind myself that there are those even in McKinney that are 
not financially secure. Like I said before, there are starving and homeless people 
everywhere and while it is great to go to another country to serve, we cannot 
afford to neglect those that are closest to us. However, serving is only half of 
Missions Week. We are also supposed to present the Gospel to those that do 
not know it, which can take place directly or indirectly. While I was at Mis-
sion Arlington we didn’t talk to anyone about the Gospel directly, but we did 
prepare for those that would, by cleaning the apartments that they would be 
staying in. Likewise our actions could have made an impression on others that 
reflected Christ.
     In the end there is no such thing as the best mission trip because they all 
achieve the same goals and purposes. They help provide for people and at the 
same time present them with the Gospel. Mission Arlington is an organization 
with a Christian mentality that is dedicated to serving the people that can’t af-
ford to do so themselves. I had an amazing time during Missions Week and I 
am proud to have worked with an organization that is fully committed to mak-
ing life better for those who are commonly ignored or neglected by the masses.

photo by mike tucker

Sarahbeth Singler, Local Editor

Andrew Steenburg, Guest Writer

The group gathers for a picture in the gazebo at Mission Arlington’s church after a day 
of raking.

photo by mike tucker

photo by mike tucker

Seniors James Payne and Ben Casey work dili-
gently cleaning an apartment in preparation for 
Mission Arlington’s spring break volunteers.

photo by mike tucker

Students and teachers rake piles of leaves and 
bag them to clean up a field for Mission Arling-
ton’s missionaries. In addition, the team also 
picked up trash at Mission Arlington’s church.

Sieun Ye, 10, Jossie Ho, 11, and Mor-
gan Hammons, 11, stop for a photo 
while picking up trash at Towne Lake.
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